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We have several newly appointed ambassadors for our 
region:  Earlene Hannah (Conway, AR), David Insell (Batesville, AR), George McCulley 
(Pangburn, AR), Mary & Dennis Schule (Midway, AR), Lisa Williams (Buda, TX) 

  

Earlene is a long time recreational player and has taught PB to players ranging from young 
adults to seniors.  She has recently been recruiting seniors in her area.  Earlier this year, she 
hosted a ‘Pickleball Reveal’ which was a three hour clinic at Hendrix College for new and 
returning players.  She repeated this in Vidalia, LA where her sister lives.  Earlene wants to 
encourage facility and court development in Conway & nearby Perryville.  She also wants to 
contact two schools in her area to offer PB development there.  She has already contacted city 
officials to get courts for play and, of course, wants to conduct workshops to build the player 
population. 
  

David has not been playing PB long but has assisted with clinics led by fellow ambassadors 
David Redding and David Laseter.  (It should be easy to remember the first name with that 
group).  He has helped a new group in a nearby town with learning rules and some play.  David 
has talked with a local principal about beginning PB in their school, and looks forward to 
getting PB started in community centers. 
  

George has been playing over six years.  He has participated in tournaments from AZ to FL and 
from OR to MI, not to mention events in the Mid-South as well.  He plays, is a ref, ref evaluator, 
and has been a tournament director.  He has conducted or assisted with demos in many 
venues.  George brings a wealth of PB knowledge with him.  When you meet him, that 
knowledge will become obvious to you. 
  

Mary and Dennis have been playing about 2 ½ years.  They have assisted in a youth PB training 
program in Mountain Home, AR and recently helped conduct a tournament involving 
6th graders at a local middle school.  Mary and Dennis founded the Twin Lakes PB Club that 
started with four players and now has over 80 members.  A couple of their goals are to assist 
current and new players to LEARN AND FOLLOW THE RULES consistently and to encourage 
both the youth and seniors to get involved with PB for its social and health benefits. 
  

  



Lisa has been playing almost two years.  She works with new players to get them off to a safe 
and fun start, emphasizing safety and sportsmanship.  She wants to get young teens involved 
with PB.  She also wants to work with fellow nearby ambassador Yvonne Mansour in planning 
a local tournament this fall. 
  

This seems to be another high-energy group of ambassadors.  Please welcome then when you 
get a chance. 
  

Shannon Jones of Huffman, TX recently was approved for a USAPA Grant.  Here is how:  Our 
local players mainly consist of Huffman ISD employees and a few community friends associated 

with employees. Most are 45 or over. We are new and do not have any nets/balls/paddles for our 

group, so we would need assistance to make sure the program gets off on the right foot. We had 

Brenham, Texas pickleball group come on April 21, 
  

2018 for introduction and training of pickleball for our group. They will be getting with us once we 

get our equipment and some practice under our belts to make sure we are playing correctly with all 

the correct rules, etc. I believe this can become an exciting part of our wellness program for our staff 

also and making everyone more likely to participate since we had so much fun doing the training 

session. Any help we get to start our program off is appreciated greatly. Even though we are 

incorporating it as a school wellness activity, we would like to open to the community once we 

establish ourselves and have the proper equipment.  (Congratulations, Shannon). 
  

  
And David Laseter (Russellville, AR) was also approved for a USAPA Grant.  Here is how: We 

(RVPA) have started pickleball, in Clarksville, with one borrowed net. Located near a senior center 

and the Univ of Ozarks, we have seniors (mornings) and students (evenings) discovering pickleball. 

We desperately need nets. This is the first pickleball location in Clarksville, which is 30 miles from 

the nearest Place 2 Play. (Congratulations, David). 
  

  

 Dawn (Is) Kari Ladd (Weatherford, TX) has also been approved for a USAPA Grant.  Here is 
how:  After approaching Keith Warren, the business /activities manager for North Side Baptist 

Church, to bring pickleball inside here in Weatherford, he felt pickleball would be great for his 

community of seniors to lead a more active life. They have other offerings like Bible study, art, 

crafts, and had heard about pickleball and agreed to learn more. We met and he felt this would also 

benefit their youth. During the summer they have a camp for youth and want to bring this program to 

their Summer programs on the lake in Brownwood, a town about two hours south of Weatherford. 

He’d like to bring me along to help expedite this! Our expectations are to have 3-4 working courts 

and some beginner paddles to springboard our pickleball activity in their gymnasium. I have my own 

personal net, six paddles and balls, but they would like to have their own on site so they can use them 

for evening programs and for other times I will not be available. As of right now, we have four 

permanent nets outdoors. Summer is here and the weather can be unbearably hot (in the 100’s!) and I 

don’t want to lose the momentum I have going with my outdoor courts. I have a pickleball 

community of about 37 including about six homeschool children. The Weatherford Parks and 



Recreation director, Grant Taylor, has helped getting our outdoor facility going with banner, 

brochures pictures, Facebook page etc. This community of Weatherford is very receptive to the sport 

and activity this generates with the community. I’ve been so blessed with being here one year and 

getting this activity going. It’s so fun to share my knowledge of the sport with the people of 

Weatherford . I also am going to be working with a home school program to teach pickleball to their 

staff and children. One other area we are hitting is clinics for young people, with Christie Borne from 

Pickleball Sisters, who is another wonderful asset to our city of Weatherford. 
  

My background as a Physical Education/Coach/ Instructor back in Michigan has made this endeavor 

exciting and rewarding. (Congratulations, Is). 
  

  
Sarena Peace (Stephens, AR) reports,  “We held a free beginners clinic in Magnolia, Arkansas 
and our numbers are growing!!!  We jumped from 12 to 20.  Slowly, but growing.  We had 
an article in the Banner News Sports section done on our group recently, as well.” 

  

  

Ron Evans (New Orleans, LA) conducted a demo at Gernon Brown Gym (NORD..New Orleans 
Rec Dept).  He put a paddle in the hands of the gym director and that person had a blast.  They 
also provided the director with a PB presentation to share with other NORD directors.   From 
looking at the picture below, the group had a great time. 
  

 

  

  
  

Mike Goldberg (Katy, TX) shares the following:  The Kissing Tree Invitational Tournament will 
be held June 5-7 in the Kissing Tree Community, 201 Kissing Tree Lane, San Marcos, TX 
78666. Contact Chuck  Flanagan ( chuck.flanagan@gmail.com for details and registration 
information. 
  

   A First Annual Alzheimer's Benefit Pickleball Tournament for senior players (50+) is being 
planned for July 23-24 at the Houston Badminton Center. Proceeds will benefit the 
Alzheimer's Assn. of Houston. It will be a doubles tournament with a Novice Division for 
beginning players. If you would be willing to help organize, run or be a sponsor for this 
event, contact Mike G. at goldmg@wt.net or 281-578-0371. More details will be published 
soon. 
  

Pat Heurtin (St. Francisville, LA) notes that PB was included in the ‘Field Day’ for the first 
time at Bains Elementary School.  According to students, teachers, and parents, PB was 
the favorite activity by far. 
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Pat also visited a “gated community” recently along with fellow ambassador Robert Kelly 
(Baton Rouge, LA)…at Angola, a maximum security prison, in hopes of getting PB started 
there.  After a short meeting with the warden, the warden called in his ‘rec director’ to inform 
him that PB should be added to the rec program.  The rec director then told the warden that 
equipment had already been ordered.  Robert is responsible for getting (NOT PUTTING) 
several of us into Hunt Correctional a few years ago. Hunt is the other maximum security 
prison in LA.  Now retired, at that time he was in charge of the guards at Hunt.  They are 
still playing PB there, so I can see the possibility of home and home tournaments in the 
future.  (photo below) 

  

 

  

  

Jamie Elliott (McKinney, TX) proudly announces… 

Plano Pickleball Palooza 

  

Saturday, May 19th, 2018 

9am to 3pm 

  

Have you heard of PICKLEBALL? 

  

It's the fastest growing sport in the USA and once you try it, you will know why! It's great for all 

ages, the game can be learned in just a few minutes, and it's so fun you won't even realize you are 

getting a high cardio workout! 

  

Net Results is opening its 40,000sf air-conditioned facility to the public for an OPEN HOUSE to 

introduce this great sport to anyone interested. 
  

Beginners and seasoned players are all welcome! Plenty of courts, which will be designated by skill! 

  

Depending on the interest and feedback from attendees, Net Results will be scheduling some "Open 

Play" times this summer. 
  

We encourage all ages, skillsets and especially hope to see FAMILIES coming out to enjoy this 

FREE PLAY DAY! 

  

Concessions are available for purchase. Please NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINK (except for water 

or sports drinks in your own water bottle). 
  

We will have a few paddles available for checkout and/or purchase. 
  



Please RSVP so we'll have an idea of how many nets to set up. 
  

Please share and invite your friends! 

  

Peace, Love, Pickleball ... Can't beat that! 

  

Register & find the location address here: 
  

http://bit.ly/PBPalooza 

  

 (Although this will have been completed by the time you receive this newsletter, I understand that 

there is a good number that are interested in attending). 
  

Julie Holmer (Plano, TX) reports that the Frito Lay Center in Frisco, TX, now has PB.  
  

Vicky Bruce (Brenham, TX) provides the following: 
  

We want to share a few things we did in April to celebrate National Pickleball Month.   On Sunday, 

April 15th, we hosted a “Dinks & Dogs” tournament and everyone is already asking when we are 

planning our next event.  Attached are some pics from the fun day.   Please notice our unique 

trophies.   One of our club members, Doug Feist, made the trophy bases out of 100 year old barn 

wood and we inserted a small dowel rod to hold pickle balls.  
  

Several of our club members have been playing in tournaments all across Texas, Louisiana, 

Oklahoma and Arkansas.   We had a group of 8 recently participate in the Aggieland Classic in 

College Station.  Pics of the medal winners are attached. Next weekend a large group will be headed 

to Cedar Park to play in the Battle of the Paddle. 
  

We partnered with the City of Brenham and conducted 3 free clinics this spring.   The City has been 

so supportive of our efforts to start a pickleball league in Brenham.   About a year ago they 

purchased 4 portable nets and striped 4 courts on 2 existing tennis courts.  After witnessing the fast 

growth and continued interest in pickleball, the city recently committed to resurfacing the courts and 

making Jackson Street Park a designated pickleball facility with 6 permanent nets.   Work is 

scheduled to begin in October 2018!!! 

  

Pickleball is alive and well in Blue Bell Country! 

  

Donnie Gibson (Grand Prairie, TX) notes that you wouldn’t believe 31 people in class for free!! 
(Every Tuesday and Thursday at 2-3 pm)  Week 6 was Dink day and Thursday will be cross 
dinking . This started out me helping 8 ladies and it quickly went to 25 by that Thursday so I 
received some help and have had a high of 35 but it has settled at about 30 . Lots of 
interest and the Summit can’t hardly believe their eyes but attendance has been steady . 
Wanted you to know because I am proud to help these people and soon to come the new 

http://bit.ly/PBPalooza


Epic opening in August and talk of me continuing class after week 8 to permanently be a 
camp class as long as the numbers are there !!!wow !! 
  

Chuck Flanagan (Georgetown, TX) sends the link below to his PB club’s excellent 
newsletter. 
  

http://mailersite.memfirstweb.net/mail/mail_click.asp?CODE=GMMASTGSBIGIGROYNNIAGSB

MRIMT&LID=1 

  

The registration deadline for the Louisiana Senior Games PB Tournament (age 50+ only) in 
Baton Rouge is June 1st.  The deadline for the Louisiana State Games PB Tournament (all 
ages) in Monroe is June 14th. 
  

  
  

The Baton Rouge District SOG PB Tournament will be June 30th in the capital city.  More 
info soon. 
  

  
The 2nd Big Easy PB Tournament will again be at the Riverside Hilton in New Orleans on 
September 29 & 30.  Deadline to register…Sept 1st. 
  

WD & MD on Saturday.  MX on Sunday.  There is a limit of 200 players. 
  

  
I am looking for an Education Director (preferably an ambassador) for the Mid-South 
Region and then eventually have one per state.  If you are interested, or know of someone 
who might be interested, please let me know. 
  

  
Including this month’s new ambassadors, we have over 185 ambassadors in the Mid-
South.  I appreciate all your input for this month’s newsletter.  I was not able to rotate two or 
three photos I received, for whatever reason.  Please remember that you are welcome to 
share any part, or the entire letter, with those on your email list.  This letter is also published 
on the Mid-South website. (link below)  This was mentioned some time ago, but this is a 
reminder…Want to see your tournament advertised to the Mid-South Region?  Send that 
info to our webmaster.  There are many events available.  This is where you can see the 
choices and pick one or two, or three, or… (you get the 
picture).  (www.midsouthusapa.com) 

  

  

We have a Facebook page for the exclusive use of Mid-South ambassadors.  If you have 
not done so, contact Barb Patterson (barbpatter1@gmail.com) if you wish to be included. 
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This letter is a couple days early due to the fact that we are heading out to Susan’s high 
school reunion in Tupelo, MS.  I will let you know if I see Elvis.  (At the last reunion, we saw 
about 12 Elvis impersonators doing and showing their stuff.  A fun time!) 

  

  

It is hot already…I just can’t wait for July and August to get here.  Yeah, right.  Stay 
hydrated. 
  
 

tom 

 


